
 Appendix C 
 

Further Period 7 Information on Schemes in the Capital Programme and Funding 
Sources 
 
Education Schemes 

 
1. Basic Need Schemes are underway at varying stages at a number of school 

sites across Wiltshire. £4.049 million of budget has been reprogrammed into 
2015/2016 to reflect the anticipated cash flows of the projects.  £1.000 million 
of this relates to an expansion scheme at Wellington Academy due for 
completion by September 2015.  Significant reprogramming has also taken 
place for schemes at Downton Primary and Pembroke Park Primary. 

 
2. Schools maintenance and modernisation schemes also continue at varying 

stages across Wiltshire’s schools.  Significant reprogramming has occurred 
on modernisation schemes with £2.563 million budget reprogrammed into 
2015/2016. This includes £0.280 million for a scheme at Stratford-sub-Castle 
and £0.250 million for the amalgamation of Infants and Junior Schools at 
Cricklade St Sampsons. 

 
3. Reprogramming of £1.850 million budget has taken place in the new schools 

scheme relating to the build project at Salisbury Greentrees.  Also £3.114 
million in contributions from Developers and the Diocese have been received 
for the scheme to re-site Forest and Sandridge School at Clackers Brook. 

 
Highways Schemes 

 
4. £0.929 million of reprogramming has taken place on Integrated Transport 

with schemes at Suffers, Needles and Turtle Bridge being delayed until next 
year.  £0.450 million and £0.264 million in orders have been raised with BBLP 
and Atkins respectively so far in 2014/2015. 

 
5. £7.300 million has been certified to the end of September on Structural 

Maintenance Schemes.  Orders to BBLP have been placed to the value of 
£17.000 million and a further £2.800 million to Atkins.  Invoicing from BBLP 
has been slow this year although now up to speed; this year is also unusual 
as we plan to do more work in the second half of the year.  The cost of the 
disposing of Tar bound materials is increasing the cost of some schemes 
significantly which is being examined by Budget Managers. 

 
Campus and Operational Delivery Schemes 

 
6. Corsham Campus is now open following completion of phase 1. The 

approved campus programme is scheduled to be delivered by the end of 
2017.  Campus budgets have been reprogrammed to reflect delivery of the 
schemes and to capture all contributions. Further details are available in the 
“Delivery of the Campus Programme Position Statement” Cabinet report 
dated 11 November 2014. 
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Housing Schemes 
 

7. As at period 7 total spend on Gypsy and Traveller Schemes is £0.987 million 
against the current budget of £2.756 million for 2014/2015. Phase 2 of the 
project for Fairhaven and Lode hill are still ongoing with a plan for completion 
at the end of March 2015, there is a slight delay in completing the Thingley 
site which is now planned to complete in June 2015. 
 

8. HRA refurbishment of Council Stock as at 31 October 2014 has expenditure 
and commitments of £3.383 million against the current budget of £9.869 
million. This budget has been reviewed since period 4 and £5.169 million of 
the original £15.038 million budget has been reprogrammed into 2015/2016 
to reflect planned timing of expenditure.  

 
Other Schemes 
 
9. The Wiltshire Online project is well underway with deployment on track. 

Quarterly payments are now being made to BT and grant funds being 
received from BDUK. Significant expenditure will be incurred during 
2014/2015 as the majority of the work takes place and infrastructure is put in 
place across Wiltshire. 

 
Funding of the Capital Programme 

 
10. The capital programme is funded by 3 principal sources; grants & 

contributions, capital receipts and borrowing.  
  

11. Grants and Contributions fund the largest proportion of the programme, the 
total received in these areas as at 31 October 2014 is £33.206 million 
combined, In total it is estimated that around £60.253 million of grants will be 
used to finance the capital programme in 2014/2015. 

 
12. As at the end of October 2014 a total of £5.638 million of income has been 

received from Capital Receipts from the proceeds of fixed asset sales. These 
include general asset disposals such as the sale of Coombe End Court in 
Marlborough plus sales under the Council Housing Right to Buy (RTB) 
scheme. The amount required for the year to balance the capital programme 
is around £17.477 million. This will be monitored closely during the year. 

 
13. Borrowing makes up the final element of financing the capital programme, 

and before any major reprogramming is factored in during later periods, a 
total of around £64.618 million is currently required to be borrowed to fund 
the budget. It is however envisaged that this will drop considerably over the 
coming months as further budgets are reprogrammed into 2015/2016. 


